Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship
Up to $7,500 per year for two years

Characteristics – students who:

✓ Have a commitment to a career in mathematics, the natural sciences, and engineering
✓ Display intellectual intensity in science, mathematics, or engineering
✓ Have potential for significant contribution in their chosen field

Eligibility:

• U.S. citizen
• Or – permanent resident with intent to become a U.S. citizen
• Or – U.S. national from American Samoa, or the Commonwealth of the Marinara Islands
• Sophomore status during 2008-2009 academic year

Applications are filed online except for the essay - http://www.act.org/goldwater/

Application/Supporting documents Checklist

✓ Institution Nomination
✓ Nominee application
✓ CSN transcript, including fall 2008 semester if possible
✓ Transcript from other institutions that nominee attended with grades for courses taken
✓ Secondary School Transcript Request
✓ Documentation for home school in lieu of secondary school transcript if applicable
✓ Copy of the nominee’s Permanent Resident card (formerly known as the Alien Registration Card) and letter of intent to become a U.S. citizen if nominee’s status is permanent resident
✓ Three recommendations
✓ Nominee Essay – written by the student and relates to the student’s career

Application currently available online.

CSN deadline: 9th January, 2009
Faculty member responsible: Dorothy Chase Ph.D. dorothy.chase@csn.edu